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M1' life 1n the United St.ate• began a\ the age ot 9l:dHn, 
after I had 81MlD1' fltT tonaatift yean and early youth tn 
So.then lratd.l. 
Living in a coat,ry wi'ih comparatively tw racial 
pftj\ldi••• I toot it tor lftftted t.hat the rigbw amt 
dipltlee ot JIM wtie Mcogn1Hd everywhere. I wu not 
pnp&Nd to tlnd tmat peoples of colon: other than lfM. t. 
wen not as fttdily aceepted and aoCOl"ded eqwal ri.pt.e 
in all p&r'te ot thle oouat17. W.grae1 wn not allowed 
to att.end \he Univerati1 ot OklahOlllll when I did..,. 
undergrad'U.te won there, fU'ld they were ll01" pend. \ted t.o 
rea1n in the \own of lorMn aft.er nndmm. 
!he ebjeeti.Ye of this tbelli• 1• to pro'Ylde a study 
of thCI hi•toru.i baeqrou:ad et ttM mingling ad •­
lildla \icn ot the raoe• in :rtruil and thereby \ct provtde 
an llllden� ot how lw �11tan cd.t.tun, the 
J!rutl•U,1 e"fflved. 
I Wi•h to aeknowledp .,. &J>PNeiation and tbanka to 
my thesis 0Gllld.ttee1 Mi•• a&1:ald1na Ortis, KeYin �' 
and Bamard Mikotak;J'. l • eapeotall)r pat.M to 117 
ad"Vilel", :or. Ou:t.nagh, tor bia enoour� 1n 'lfJ' study 
111 
of th• Spanish language and for his help and sugpetiou 
in the preparat#ion Of this X'EU!!Oal"eh. 
I aleo deeire to ci� the inspiration I ha"Wt received 
trom my mother, Eula l. tong. Her low tor1 and lite-time 
study of, the B't'a:zilian people have direetly eondi tioned 
Yt£1 atti t.ude towa.rde the Brasileirc. 
different kinda ot people than in Brasil. It 1e renowned the 
world over tor ite raeial democracy. The primary ingredients 
are the American Indian, the Negro and the European i'."i&ucuo1d, 
but during the past century the population has been •uch 
altered by the arrival of millions of immigrants from other 
European and Asian areas.� lll these 'V81'1.able element• have 
mixed freely, for one of the traits brought by its diaooveren,, 
the Portuguese, wae the general. absence or any taboo and 
diuorbdnation against intermarriage, exoept perhaps among the 
ari.stocraey. 2 
In theory, at least, Brasil, vhieh hu been justly <'..al.led 
the greatest melting pot of the world1 has no color line. 
' 
There are no political or lor;al diseriminattons againe't Negroea 
or mulattoes; even social discriminations a!"Et rare.3 On the 
M"OW'ded. street.• or its eitie1 are seen people ot all nations 
and raooa. A.nyt>ne who Yiei ts the Copacabana Beach 1n Rio de 
lCharlea Wagley, Race and O'l.ua in Rural Bra&U (Parise 
Unesoo, 19$2), p. 7. 
2Preston E. Jam.ea, Latin Amerlca {)rd ed.; Nw Yorlu 
The Odyney Preas, 19)9)1 P• m. 
JJohn Gunther, Inside Lat.in America {New York and London: 
Harper and Brothers 1 "1:§41 J, P• �6�. 
2 
Janeiro any day 1uq· see white children playing with black and 
brown, with parents of assorted eolo:rs looking on.4 Like the 
Chinese, they pay lit.tle attention to the color line and 
appear to be color-blind. lfo one knows who anybody•e grand­
father ie and no one asks or ear.a. � people eimply adopt 
any n8l'lle they happen to like.. Tod.""y' even though more than 
halt ot ite people o.re ot mixed ancestry, llru:il continues to 
be proud of its hl.ghly diverse population. It not only is 
tolerant of all raoee but also of treed.Oil of worship, although, 
nomi.nall:v, the count17 is n� �tholic. 
What, then, is the explanation for the blending of 
oult.ures in those United States ot Br-aail1 a country larger 
'than the United States ot America {u<}l\lding Alaska) with a 
larger population than the total ot the other twelve countries 
in South .A.merioa? Many sociologiete, philosopher&, psyebolo• 
gists and anthropologists have studied this "ooadc race• with 
profound interest, because ooneltteions, if reached, could be 
of limitless valu. in helping solve one ot the world's greatest 
human problem&J mrverttheleaa, no single or mult.iple deduction 
has yet been conelu.siVely settled. to the eatistact1on of social 
PART I 
DISOOVERY OP BRAZIL 
It 1• jwttitiably said that hail is "Portuguese 
Amerlca."1 u the land wu disOt'f"9red1 or, at least olahled 
by, the Portuguese who gave them their oul\un, language and 
religion. It :I.a not that aimple, howewr, to explain. We 
muet first look into the hiatot"y ot Portugal and Spain to � 
the 'backgrounda ot then two peoples ot the Iberian Peninnla. 
For eight centuries the eountri.ea vere dold.nated by Arabtl, 
Moore and Atrieane who le.rt much ot their oUlture there. 'ftl.,. 
were located 1n a atrateg1o position as a steppt.ng-atoM 
between two cont1nenta1 separated tl'OM Eunpe by the Pyrenees 
mountain• and the aea, and MeMd more like t.he Atricane than 
the rest ot the continent in their 91ateu ot ciTtliaation. 
Sme anthropologists aay that it would be difficult to find a 
modem people Whose Ncent and remote ethnic cultural put. 1e 
more heterogeneous, vben w consider that. the Liguriane, the 
Oelte, the Gauls, the Pboen1dana1 the Oarlhaginiana, t.he 
Rcmatl81 the Ooths, the Jwa, the 0el"llla1le and the 1renob1 in 
addition to the Moore, have all been intrwten t.here.S !be 
Jftsil1ans t.heuelwe add that it ia •e!!! tnllt.� !. !!!'2. 
I?!!!, £!S!. sue !!.!.!. !!!. aona1d4'nmo8 £2YOB latinoa. ! 
unt.alid.ade E!E:latina 2ro�o5� a\,ra.Ytte � Frane 
E!l!, MediteJ.Tan.o a .._11.•6 
Their Otlstons, Beliefs and Ab111tiee 
·rhe Indian nat.ivee found in Brasil were friendly, 
although they were considered backward as far as their 
oi.vilization when oompa.red. with the Inca. and Aztec t.ribea 
vu eoncerned. These lived in small isolated \ribw., or 
f amily-goups, migrating from river to river on pa.rad.a• 
(st.ops) and liVing in habitations call•d tab&e. f.acn taba 
was a series of cabana.a enclosed in a great circular t-ence 
and led by a chief. 'they lived on what. they tished and 
oaught. They eult.ivated manioc from vnoee roots they made 
their nou:r. Bows and arrowe were used u weapons, and 
cooking utensil• and art objects were nume:roua.7 Theee 
Indians were dark•complexioned and t.anned to a rich bronze, 
and their hair was dark and smooth. Although small of 
atature, they were well.-p�oportioned. They went naked with 
just a .few teathe.ra u deoorations around their heads or 
waists 1 their bodies painted in the most varied ded.gns w1 th 
7Roclla Pombo, Nossa Pattria (Si'o Paulo, Bruilr Com.J,anhi& 
de Melhor-.ntoe de §16 '.Paiito, 1922), P• 17. 
wgetable d:y'es. 
They had their Olfft superstitious type ot religion and 
spoke a tongue no\ understood by the white man who dlaeowrect 
them and whoa tbq obaerved wlth lntenee OUl'i.oeity • although 
without. tear or hoa\111'7• Tn ot tha •'Wm agreed to be 
\&ken aboU'd where they were ncei ved by Pedro tlvaree 
Cabral who vu tmpr;eeeed by their primitive, i•niou •878• 
Theae native• even helped \he Portuguese tuhion an tmmenae 
oroea out or tre  tl"'Unlul w at.and a.• a sign that. the land 
had 1-8n vlelted b.r ctJrletians, and one hundred and fit\y ot 
them nre preMnt t.o look on 1n amaHMnt1 pay.Eng e1oee 
att.ent.ion to td1a cantlelee and Catholic religious ceremonies 
held the dq before they nnned the long VOJ1ll9 w India la 
order to tult1ll tJHt miaeion entnat.ed to them by the ld.ng. 
Cabral had ChriateMd \hie new place as "laland of Santa 
Orus .• Because of the w..U..iwood Which the traden a.-
name ot tioi,. aro.a. brault or l!ellll l.1r.,): be._  better 
a1u1odated with i\. lven\ual.ly the ahortened ira11 vu 
adopted u tn. official name ot the eoun_,..e 
As the 79an went b;r, \he eonqu.erora found tha\ not all 
S.,aria de Aleacu1a!'o Out.uraea,..An �\line of lrali11an His� (translated by John lnox:J Rio de lane!ii, liulf t 
&1'.UiF D!:v1s!on ot the ?tinietry or Foreign Relationa, 19$6)1 
1'• 1. 
8 
·or the natives ot Drui.l were as mild u the tribes whioh they 
met at first, and that they did not speak one and the see 
stantly fighting with each other. The beet organised ot these 
were the nuaran{s whose name was derived from erra (var). 
O'ther tribes were the 'F!E_?!s, Ooianas and Chia:!ras.9 
Indian was the name originally given to then native• 
li'V'ing in t.he Americas because the explorers first thought 
\hat. they had tound an ex:ten.eion of lei.a or "Oriental India• 
in their search tor short.er routes 'to India. These, therefore, 
wen called "Oooidental Ind:ians" • 
Courage wu their greatest virtue, and they seemed 
impervious to pain and proud of vi.etoiy. An act ot oowardiee 
could be a reanon f'or divorce given by the woman and adultery 
a reason given �1 the ntan. Yet polig� was allowed. Their 
language halon.gs t<> the claa• ot ylutinantee formed by 
adding aocesso17 � to the basic roots or words whieh were 
lltmoayllablea J they beliewd in a powerful being who directed 
the rains, thunder, winds, and they recognised the benef1ci.al 
infiuenoe1 of t.he sun and the moon; they did not lcn01f the dog, 
the eat, pig, chicken, sheep or horse which vere introduced to 
9Joi'o SimOes Lopes Neto, Terra ('Jauetu.. (Porto !le�, 
Bruilt LiTraria 5ul1na, l9S5J. pp., &li=GB. 
' 
the later by the Portuguese. In southern Brazil there were 
other tribes called t.he Taf?!e1 !lutrrUu and too Mtnuanos. 
Characteristic of all the Indians is that they did not know 
about Cftmi:ng land or property, and liwd tf!IMporarily 1n one 
place u long u it suited the, and then noved on to a 
supposedly better area. Those who lift<! near the sea were 
expert boatmen, fuhiord.ng their &'Witt dugouts tram hollowed 
tree trunks . lo 
The Brasllian Indiarul wen not used to th& rigid authority' 
and discipline exereiaed within tribes which were found by 
t,he Spanish. Thus t.hey were not adaptable to the type of hard 
work the Portugueft tried to toree upon the - the cutting of 
heavy lumber, working in the plantations and enenho• ot auga'P 
production. They were lazy, would escape or would die easily 
in t.he ci viliaed lite, because they were used t.o complete 
:f'reedC>nt. Many were treat.Gd wit.h harshness and cruelty. Yet. 
their raoe with that of th• Indian, eepecially the woman 
(since so many ships arrl ved with only male populati.on from 
10 
the motherland) to avo':l.d t'rietion and attrition.ll The result 
of the mix:t.ure of the white and the Indian was called the 
eaboclo. :P:ven though there wae a great number of aborigines 
absorbed into the popul�ti.on, many tribes kept their distance, 
kept themselves pure 1n blood, isolated themselves farther 
into the interior and remained than and even now as primitive• 
insotar u our ct Viliza·,1on recognizes soc!ety.12 
In the years that followed the discovery o! A.r.urica, many 
were the disputes and points at issue between Portugal and 
Spain. Each oonaidered that it had a right to such land• aa 
might be discovered in this or that longitude. Jolo StmOea 
Lopes Neto, in h.ia book• •rerra flaticha, actually de:scribes the 
Portusuese 8.8 lax in their care of the destiny of their colony. 
The trouble vu that the small kingdom ot Portugal• with less 
than two million inhabit.ante, was preoeoupied at the time with 
its distant and ex;pansi'Ve possessions not only in A.trica but 
also in Aaia.13 Spain wu eager to take full advantage of the 
situation and did so by advancing north fl"O'Dl U?"Uguay and 
11rtieha:rd. Pattee, Introduo�<Sn a la OiVili•ci6n.Bi!J2M;O• 
&'l'lerieana (rev. ed.; &>Stant n.a. tf•atn ane! & •• ffliSJ, p. �x. 
12J. Pinto e Silva, Minha Patria (Porto Alegre, Braailt 
!l:mtpanhia Editor& lacionat'., 1946) 1 P• 41. 
ll�rico Castro, !beroamerica (3rd rev. ed.; New !orlu 
Holt, Riaehart and Winston, !nc., 1961), P• 1;. 
n 
Arpnt:l.na over the pnsen\ State ct it1c Q� do Sul. 
To •ttle this •cenainty once and tor all,. the two 
oat.ions enteNd into litftftflntl whi oo ree'Ulted in the •·r.reat.7 
ot fOl'dMillu•, which eatablifthed tnet. �U«al shc.n1ld be 
t.he. OWntd" ot &11 lands al tuated to t.� east and Spain ot all 
tho• \o tM vnt ot an tngimu"J •ri.dian t&ree hlmdred and 
H'Wtn\y 1•�• to the wet of 'llpe Verde Ialaftda. The 
ooutllne was then d1v1.ded into f'tf\een lengtbff, each ua11urtng 
n.ny 1eaguea1 Md lines parallel t.o t.be equator wre camed 
inland t.o the line est&hliehed by the ?naty. Since the 
ao..nltne vu eo 11'1"88'Ulai-, the estates thws tow.ad (fteta) 
vvted videl-7 in area. P.iaah captainey (as �ey ven called) 
had a governor or grantee (dorlewto) who vu given the tit.le 
ot ''.5?!�· Thi• \1\le pasaed on to hi• e1d4tat. son or, 
in detault.1 to another Maller cf' the t•ily. The• 0:apt.1d.ne 
had endlen dltt1.oult4.•• \c contend with• tho aall nmb!Jr ot 
coloniete oo.p�d to the 'nto&tt ftteftt of land to be peopled 
aftd e'll1 t1 vated1 and their inabtli \y �, induce tM natl vea to 
labor on the planta'ti.cu. "nwae d1tt1oult1ea lat'AW led \o 
t.ba �t.ion nt Atrioane to be «mrployd, iR agrteul\ut4'91 
building and other h••'WY work.lh 
12 
The ttrst colonists vere rough fellows, some obsessed with 
the ambition to get rieh, or tired by the 11pirj.t of ad:venture, 
or condemned to permanent exile. They were not good exam.plea 
to the nativee. In contrast, thet Jestlit :missionaries, arriving 
to oonvert them, realised they had to start out by educating 
the children f'ir1:t1 so they founded schools and colleges along. 
aide each chapel. 1.'hey studied the local idiom, got to speak 
it tluentl'y, then taught manual crane and strove with every 
•an• at their di&pos&l to put an end to the abwfes on the 
part of the eettlors. 
All in all, hovewr, the Portuguese people had a real 
capacity to maintain contradictions and ha'l"DlOnize them without 
b1tt.er oonfiict.a. There were epochs of struggle and intoleranee 
but also periods ot llJ'ldere\endin.�r, cooperation, 1n:tegraUon 
and balance. Gilberto Freyre, noted Brazilian soeiologiet., 
calla his country a tuso (Portuguese} - tropical or tuo­
Chrlatian crul:t.ure, with amalgamating •�ic fundamen1ial 
qualities. othe:re call the tact a miracle .. that Brasil 
could acquire a culture tram aaroes an ocean when it vu eo 
enom.ows and tar from its mot.herland., Freyre thue defines 
Portugal'• culture aa tttrane-national" or 8paneontinental•. 
Yet Brasil vu able to obserw peculiarities or chara.cterist.ios 
that differ from their origin. while, at the aae time, 
13 
Q"Dthea1• with 1\. Thia h•ogeMU17 is obarved in Gl"ganic 
cultural. unity awn \hough there vu regional difference 
vi thout abeolute eqWlli tq. The experillent in ethnic and 
cultural bieontinental.ism begun in Portugal centuries betan 
it. took a new dillenaion in Brasilt :racee and, cultures tun« 
under oonditions that, broadly speaking, U'l9 aoeiall.7 
daocn.tic, th.ouch u Tet produ®ive ot only 'WtJ"Y hpertec\ 
eooial denocraq1 detectiff both 1n 1.ta ecol\Oll c batie and 
in tta politietal tonaa of expression. All i.mperteetione 
admitted, howeTer, Brull at.ands tod&7 u a 001111unit7 n-om 
whose experiaent in arbtcepnation other areu uy proft.\1 
raee relatiorut are being eol vad in a more d«aocratic way. 
Brasil'• expel"1.men" doe• nn lead to the conclusion that 
ld.acepnation precede• or proceed& t.o degeneratton. Leaden 
ot the new regiJM in Brull have GBterged from a couiderable 
n•ber of peopl• with 111iUd blood., men ot lll.Od•t ra\her than 
ariatocrat1c o;-igin1 eager ta rise sooially through a 
succasatul. political career. Their a� technique wu not 
to OOl!Ulit tmnaeelvee to a definite philosophical ayet. or to 
Ii Vtl themnl ws to a O&Uft that would f"etlla!.n tor a long tine 
dear to al.moat all hsilianas the cause ot ma\enal progreaa. 
These Mcond or \bird pne:ratien deacendute ot slavee or of 
imigrants t""'1 Europe had a m.ore daaoerat.1o ou\look on Ute • 
though not enough, reall.7 • to became ef.f'eo\ive leaden in the 
aoa1al. reconatruction ot a-uil. In regard to eoonam.tc pro­
bleu, \hey nima.1ned conservative. Still, as a ret.rul t or 
ndeoegenati.on with Indian and legro elaent81: adaption and 
aCGIO!lll!lOdation• patience and toleranee, the �uguue haft 
g1vttn a poait1w spil"it ot eolida.rlty and adjU&tlumt to 
cult.val cutama.lS 
Brasil's Eeonoade Development 
Bra1U's economic deftlopment is 1n many ways cl<>Ml7 tied 
to the de-velopment ot its racial. composition. 
In general tenaa, it m.ay be said that !rasil ha.a tri.ed. 
three main exped.menta, all of vh:lch have started eucceaafully. 
Only the last of thft gives signs of ensuring an ultimately 
prosperous and stable econO!ll}". The three experiments are: 
l. the a1nftl• - agt1.cultural • prodtlot. plantation 
ecol'lOlftY which lasted throughout the colonial period and the 
the republicJ 
). the mind &gl'1c\\l. tu.ral and industrial eec:.m_,- vbieh 
began at about th• time of the First World War .16 
A�ne who tries to underet.and the eooncmie histot"iography 
ot Brasil tind• th•t here, too, the feeling ot h11tory ia 
l6J. A. Caacho, Brastlt An Int.erim usesanent (London 
and New !oriu The Royal Institute ot Int.mationa1 Attains, 
19S2) t P• 22. 
16 
cloeely linked with thtJ study of man, and in Bra.11111 thin 
generalisation :ts most varied, eomplioated and not completely 
explained. n. is common to hear, "How different is Para trom 
Minaal Another nature, other men, other need.a, other 
paaaions, and consequently, another historical conjunction.• 
And, ainee the life ot a nation is never static, always 
dynamic, the analysia beoomea more difficult to clarity. In 
a country where there is isolated life or colonies remote from 
trontiere or world eeonmy and world polities, the trontient 
keep moving, rarely becoming exhausted. 
The history ot Bnsilian economy is a record with amat.ing 
nuctu.ationa. It is II history of the appearance and dis­
appearance or entire induatries. The pattern set by the 
trading only in brazil""'VOod for several centuries, was to 
continue in Brassil as a standard of a one-product nation.17 
this cycle was followed by a sugar one, then a gold one, 
then ones of cotton, rubber and coffee, all foming a 
kaleidoscope or not only changing ?ll&jor products hut often 
affecting corresponding huaan economic types, pushing 
forward ditferent atates and different social aspirations 
and achie'V91Mnta, and lending to Brasil a temponr;r world 
l7tb1a.., p. 26. 
-
17 
eupreaaey. Th& prosperity, through booms, moves from one part 
of the country to another, and the crisis nf one product 
in.tlueneee the situation or the entire country. Even the 
,ie:rpetual ohange ot favorite agricultural products ii: s1gnit1• 
cant of the poaaibility of a polyculture.18 At the same time, 
one t'inda all the stages of econO!!de evolution present and 
stages of development throtigh all the centuries sh\ul taneously • 
the prhitiYe world in the se� (hinterland), the medieval. 
econcmy in the tmma and the modem eivilisationa in the big 
cities. CentUl"iea ot evolution aeem to divide Matto Grosso 
from Si'o Paulo • one in t.he eond.1\ion of colonial period and 
the other in the ultra-tftOdern age. Roy "'1ash, in his The 
-
r.ooou.eat of Bnzil• said that the trouble ie too much land 
and too little people. 
In his book, Iras111 written for the United Nation• 
I 
Series in 19h7, Lawrence F. Hill has analyud the formation 
and structural basi• of Brazilian society by oluaitying 1 t 
into four d1v1s1onar 
1. the f'ir•t settlera and the beginning of the agrarian 
16 
aociety; 
2. the agrarian culture of t."'le colony and the empire; 
). the development of the hinterland and the :toniiaticm 
of a putoral eooiet7; 
h. immigration and modern social structure• 
Let us look m.ore closely at these interpretatione. 
PART II 
F!ttST S!fttERS IN atAZit 
When the Portugueae discovered 8.raa11, they thought it an 
island, later a contin«nt> wta.n they fol.Vld the enonnoua extent 
Indies vheN they bad oritaniHd a thri vin� sp1 ee trade. In­
etead of finding wealth as u.pected> they were preecmted with 
:many pNblas. A. r'ameiro tNo marked that "! 2reo� 
dominante ,!!il !!! ! acia£t•tif? !! ambient. natural, do !!:!. ! 
aclimaeAa rt0 aaio 11W1l"iea.no, nl'o era a cons� &t novee ....... ... .......... ' ....... ...... ... :..:s:::; ...... --
:eatl'iu, !!!!. ! 5lorai!! du rig•••· ! consuJ:•t.4 !!. !!!'.!. 
J?!r& wl'tanm ! tena dia\aJ,lte, ",!{?!it.a�� .! £oderoeoe.•l!> 
l'h1s wu the nret experien• ot the �·• people 
in. a tropical count17. In Jbtull ewrything 1H1temed difterentt 
\he elillate, the soil, t.he wptoat.ion, the pb79ical and 
pographioal feat:UJ."ea, the dense tnpioal tores•s, \he 1teep 
mountain e11ea.rpment1 rurmin1,g p.:rallel to the ocean vhieh ,termed 
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a type ot barrl.er between thou on the coast and those 1n the 
interior. All ot then eharacwriaties ot their Colooy were 
battling J yet at. the ea.me tw these were the main reaaons to 
force the issue or "pernanent settling•. It was said that 
•l?ara eobrevi.,.nm !! .bt6rica. ncu11eseita•a ,,.n�r ! natwe•a, 
J?!Bf:'�r br&JOI 09a"S !!_ -S?lorar ! yricu). tl.U"�, !. QJ'i.a2ao 
!. !!. ldnalJ tn.b•l!iar Jaat"Jl vi"'9r•.20 fhey often telt that 
the tropical. climate wu inCO!llPatible with c1"111Ht.ion 
pl"'op.r. So th:ey settled on the cool coast in centers widely 
scattered along the ..,..,:P ot the :tmm.enee vilderusa, in towns 
such a1 S'io Vinmmte, Rio de Janeiro, Santos, Bahia, 
Itai1a.·1rae,. Many ot these 1tooloniser11tt wen ru:t.n.4 nobleaen 
who came .f'rem Port.u.gal hoping to me.nd their fox-tunes. They 
brought with the11 feudal concepts which the;r applied to the 
17etera ot land tenve. Othen were CQ!mlc.mers, liberated. 
prl.aoners, •xi.lea as v&ll u peasants, recru:lt• tra the 
A1oree and Cape Verde Islands to supply -.n•powel" tor the 
sugar mills. Some who oaae wen adventvera, acme tuglt1ves 
troa justice, acne ref\lgees from religio'd peree.eution. The 
better clas1 ot Portuguese bad invested their c.apital in tdle 
IOt.etio, op. cit., P• !)6. (See Appendix 3). 
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Orient, }.1;)aving Bra.ail to the lees desirable me?llbel"s of 
aoeiety.21 
From the anthropclogieal point of view, the ori�nal 
Portuguese emigrant can be divided into two groupst the 
ed greater st.at.ure, doliehocephalie, nomadic and aggressive. 
Modem anthropology has shown the .fallacy o! attempting to 
eXplain eultural de�lopment Ol'l a pux·ely racial basis. In 
the early days of Braailian history there were dark aristo-
erats and blond plebeians, and the olasa and caste etru.otu:re 
ot the white inhabitant. waa not accompanied by any 
corresponding racial division into dark doliehocephalies and 
blond bra.chycephali. Ol!I. 
Introduction ot Slaves from Atrica 
It was not long before t.he Portuguese changed their minda 
about the general oonvi.otion that the actual hsilian soil 
wu worthless and incapable ot growing new products. The sugar 
21.r.awrence F. Hill, Brasil (United Nations Serio, 
Berkeley and Los Angeles: flnlversit.y ot California Preas, 
1947). P• 129. 
2) 
plant.a brought fl"Oll Madeira did well in the tent.le Tanea 
area on the plain about, torty m.Ues wide along tthe eoaatal 
acne and soon domina:ted the world trade. But the Port�ueee 
land..owner was not the type who wanted to do hand labor, and 
he had found that. the Indian was also net willing or able to 
take his orders, so lie waa 111'oreed" te import tfegro sla"Ye 
labor (whioh he had become aeoustm&ed to in Port.ug&l). Some 
ot these Negroes were obtained from the areu of the most 
advanced legro cultUl"e and eduoa-tien, and they were vu\ly 
1n.1perior to some ot their white E\ll"Cpean maetera. other 
African Negroes alao brought a knowledge of teahnologieal 
processes (a tact Which bas otten 'be81l overlooked) rhythmic 
music, sv.perstitiona and religicme (whtcb have re•ulted in a 
new type ot religion today, with its teti:thia, 'fOOdooi• and 
apiritualin) . 22 
The Negro, wit.h hie greater otf'ength and powers of reaietanoe, 
pr-ospered under the living conditions of the whites and far SUI'• 
passed t'hs Indian in etfi.eieney • .  lxpoeed to the aae hardehipe, 
the h� grew and multi:pl:led. His birih rate was the highest 
or the rat:ea in Itr-aa11.23 
22Ib1d., P• 129. 
-
2)Joao Pandia Qalo.geraa, A Hie�of Brul  (t;ranalat.ed by 
Peroy Alvin MartinJ Chapel H1.!1a & lvars!ly of ?forth 
Carolina Presa, 19.)9), P• 22. 
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'f'he slave traf'fic dest.:royed almost all the orit�inal ethn.ic 
The �groe111 were liated as a whole as "'goode from I nd1a" • 
common stat,us of slll'tver:,r made them equal.. ·l'hey called each 
other comrades. It 'has not l:men easy for ll.nthropolor,istas to 
ela.Asify these Atrleans, Although the Mohammedan Sudanese and 
Nordic European from the M�dit@rranean. 
A useful method of' approach i8 t.o OOMpare Atri can cul t.unn!t 
with the rema:lning vestiges. 'rhEl ettmic•eultural groups 
were divided as toll owe: 
l. Sudanese cultures represented chiefly by t.he Yoruba of 
Nigeria. the Daomenians, the Fanti-Ashanti from the Gold 'hast, 
and. the minor groups � Gambia, Sierra Leone, m.odem I.:1be1"1a, 
the Grain and the Ivory Ooaat.. 
These g?"Oups were distributed irregularly throughout Brazil, 
but 1 t i.s probable that the la.et gTOup predllm.ina:ted. 24 
24n111, !"J?• eit., P• 132. 
of b�tnging one hundred slaves. r,,atar, from the E!'l'ld or the 
sixt.eenth. oent.u.Ty to the eighteenth,. various Port.uguese, 
monopoly· on importation.. The exact number of slaves brought 
over is not known, but the estimate ie six thousand AMcans 
f;eptember of 1850 in Brazil prol'r:ll:>iti.ng slave traf!ie, he did 
not succeed 1n stopping the elandestine importation ot 
Negroes. In 1888, just l:lefors the proclamation of the nepublio 
and the exile of l)on\ Pedro II in 1889, they were completely 
treed and without bloodshed.25 
Organisation of the Sugar Lords 
'l'hus it was that class d1tJt1netions based on color were 
fixed and formalised beoouse of the eccnom.ie syetent o! landed 
estate•. At the apex of' the social p:�yramid was the senhor de 
< >• ..... 
en.�nho, the white overlord of the plantation, a direct 
del'!eendant of the i\'}rtuguese tida.lim whc had em.igrated there 
to mend h1F. fortune, as �ention-ed. He beca�e a feudal lord 
�'1th absolute power. Between him and the slaves were the 
freedmen • mulattoes and white employeee ae tenant farmers 
or paid workers (the �gados) . 
Beginning oi' the Sma11 Merchant 
Some of true freedmen wert� small -:wrehants O'r artisans , 
111.1:\ny of whom were Portugueoo Jews who Wttro responsible for 
the beginning of' !'\"agilian CO!"m\eroe . From tM.a cl.as!: of 
merchants arose the M'asoate�, a name first g1.ven by the 
nobles ot Olinda to the merchants or Recife , and lat�n· the 
n� used for all t.raders living on the outskirts of' agrarian 
eenters who carried on trade between pl;:;n.taticn and city, or 
w1 thin the ei ti�s themnel ves .  'l'he�" e:re'" weal thy thro�1gh thfl 
elCCh.artge Of llilfel"Cb.tU1di s@11 f:il"f!�', for IT!Ort@3�, later for gold duet 
in the mining areas of Minas rJ.erai e .  They- were com.pletely 
absorbed into col onial socl.ety and we re never a problm:'! ws 
they ha('I been in Portugal be cause of the di.fferenoo of 
religion , not race . Aotunllyp scrme kings prote eted the 
:tephardic tlews and ea.ve then1 positions such RA mini!l!ters of 
!"ina?lce .- reyal phy�i eians, royal astrologers, an.d encouraged 
thsm in their marl ti.llle and eommereial enterpri!!les ..,. 
In the meantime . under the Inqui s:ttion � .. n Spai.n, the 
Moors and Jews were being forcibly converted, expelled or 
burnt at the !'!t.ake .  On the other hand , while the Portc1guEu11e 
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Catholics wished to expel Jevs, th$7 were unwilling to re­
linquish the bene fits which aeerued to them from the nalth 
and scientific skills of the Jews. '!'heir law, th€!:refore, 
forced all to become converts to Christianity. 26 Those Who 
agreed to the "lxpulsion Edi.ett  (which in essenee was 
fraudulent, aa 1 t sought not to expel but to force nea.rly 
ttirenty percent ot the countll"Y ' •  entire population to be 
baptized as New l'.hrist.iau) often preserved their Jewish 
rites in secret and became known as Judaizers or Mar:ranos. 
men, wamen and children we:re l'lU!IJ!sacred or oru.elly burnt at 
the stake in :Portugal in the ao called auto•da•f',, literally, 
- - -
The diseove.r17 of Brasil gave these Marrano1 t.he opportunity 
of having a ftft place t.o which to migrate ; it helped Portli1ga.l 
too , since it did not posaee:a a sufficient. population nor 
enough money to colonise itu vast territory properly. Ma.noel I 
aatually decided to lease Sraail to busine1t1men wbo 11ould risk 
26.lrnold Wisnitur, Jns in (".olonial .!:'raail (Nn York t 
C'.olum.bia Univereit7 Press, 1pm), P• 9. ' 
27nnd.. ,  .P •  l. 
their own money for colonization and exploitation ot the land. 
The first oonceasion was obtained by a coneort1um, or 
uaociat.ion, of Bew Q\ristians headed by Femio de Noronha, 
also known as Fernando de r ... orobhe., Under this contract he 
vu obliged to colonise Mrtain a!"eas at his own exp.Me, and, 
in exehan� , wu granted the right to retain the profits 
yielded by his exploitation of those territories , This 
dcmaUrio {gitt) system, with political rights within hie 
captd.noy, was , in its economic aspects, a feudal system. It 
1s reported that Noronha ' e  group pioneered in the timber 
industry u well as in the unaging of sugar..mills and 
plant.at.ions. 
The Judaisen tiret populated. Bahia, but later many 
settled in Pemambuco. Diogo f,1.u FenWtdes and hi s wife 
Branca are the first ll'"uilian Marranos to be ident.lfied by 
name ,  and Branca Dias became legendary in Brasil, finding her 
war into \he literature ot lat.r generations, the synagog11e 
ot Camaragi be on the tam ot Santo Di.u !iantiago was the 
center ot JU<kizera in the State of Pema.buco . Notworthy 
also is the fact that the author ot the first well·� 
Brasil:lan book., Diiloes daa Grandeaaa do !£aa11 ••• wl"1 t.'ten 
by t.he admin1•trator of Di.ego • e f U"m. 
Thia exoellent work conaista of six dialogue• car ied on 
between two friends who, during the course of' six days, 
dis CWJHd. topi ca such as the geograp.'lty, 01:1l'1u1 te ,  cul tu.re 1 
eoonoq, soology, and oustoms et the Portuguecse and the 
Indiana or that day. It was the opinioo ot one of' t.he 
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triends1 Brand<mio, t.hAt t.he Br'azilian Indians wre 
t!Aecendant.e or the Iaraeli.tee. He said that during a three 
year abMnee vi th the .fleet of 1\i.ng Hiram some of the ehipa 
0£ the l'arshi sh fl0et of King Solomon, driven by storms, 
accident.ally landed on th.e ooa.st o.t' Bz-azil , and that the 
crew or those vessels remained thet-e while the rest of the 
fiee:t; returMd from Ophir to Iara.el . carrying a cargo of 
gold, silver, ivory, l!K>nkeys and parrots . He claimed that 
the remote land and long pe:rtod that had elapsed since the 
Israeli tea ' arrival in :drad,.l h&d made them loH their 
meraory o.f the culture and tradition of their ancestors. 
2r.:i They, theretore , eventually became barbarians. v 
It is aleo olahaed that t..he first Brazilian po@t. was 
the Judainr- Bento 'l'eixeira Pinto, :regarded a.a a blasphemer� 
who wrote a poem •n-t.1 tled Pr�•!!'l!ia, glwi.fying the Jorge 
Al bu.querque Coelho family and Recite, the capi ta1 of 
P1n•rtaatbuco, ot' which Coelho vaa •Jovernor, At the end of the 
immort.a.11t7. This happened to be the emblem of Marra.nos, 
designed to show that the Inqui sition could burn Jews but 
could not destroy i.Julortal Judaism, Reeords reveal that 
many o r  the officials of the Catholic f'.lhurch in Brasil were 
Wenr Christiane mitil a report in the Visitador worried about 
the unreliability ot the clergy. Thi s resulted in the ex• 
cept1onal Law of the OJ:eown \ald.ng precautions a�ainst appoint­
ing any New Qu>istian a ch.uroh official in Braa11.29 
The first two oenturies or expansion, then, were taken 
up with conquest and settling of the buMnse central cout&l 
plain. .By' 1616, t.he date of the occupation ot the Amazon 
region, tho Portuguese reached their most northerly point. It 
was not until. the seventeenth c-.sntury that the Cbl'Onia de 
Sacramento wu f'ounded in the extrame south. 
b:pansi.on into the Amazon territory had been dela'8d 
· because of the stories toldJI even by Pranoisoo Pizarro , of 
the giant (mu.son) , .ferocious :fet!!ale warrior type of Indians 
round there who prevented others from entering the guarded 
vho have dared to brave it ae having a "cond. e fear" at the 
trana f'iguration observable there . It is another world 
geographically, botanically and geolo�eally, and ea.n be 
)1 
compared only with it.Hlt,. It really has no room for man 
there, he_  s&)"IJ. X>  fe\, Pero Vos Oawd.nh.a wrote over to\U" 
hundred years a.go t 
"A opinil'o corrente 4 qu.e posautmoe ua terrltdrio 
de tert.ilidade de Canaan. A terra I boa em M plantando 
dar' nela tudo . Qwmdo era eseaesa a 8emeadura e a 
colheita mingtaava, o oulpado era o hO'lle»l i.noa.paa, 
malandro , vadto. Mu o problema 6 1  eomo c:ompreender o 
co:ntraete,  OOllO atinal1' cc:a a realdade, mno dea eubrir 
o oaminho para perlu.s trar para um conbeciunto exato de 
n6a me •oa, de noaaaa posa1b1lidades, de noes°' dtetei tos, 
de nossas vir\udea?tt)l 
In his book on his impressions of the State ot .Amasonas, 
he s\ate :  
"�nte quando o eeplrito nlo mais se reeusa 
a admitir que aquUo que parece incrivel lll fora 
tortUl•Se crf.vel dentro da 1.:fgica regional.. Terra 
onde hi tome • hd. peaoas mS.lagrosu , e a ura tempo 
inf'erno e paraf.so verde, Dm eontradiqlo. A terra 
esU ooberta de •lvae, sem nemhuu. olare1ra, 
teehada e quasi inJie•efvel, soh"-oeupada })4tlo 
relfto vegetu . . . . .. 
It wu tound that the Au.son Valley poeMned the moat 
extensive and varl.ed aeaortment ot elastic gu:m.producing 
treea in the world. 'Fhe Indians had taken resin from ltffevea 
30nanna Moog, o OJ.clo . do Oun> le�. �&to•• da 
Aftul.ania · (J'Srto Alegre , Sis!! : R!i!'oa :;;t&fli do 6lobe, t!'l�J , 'P. tJ. 
3l!b1d • •  P •  190. (See Appendix h) . -
l2ruc1. , P• 11. (See Appendix S) . -
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obtained trom. the trunk. 'fhrough treatments.  they were able 
to make a product called syringa by the European visitors and 
serine by the nati veth In no time the area was like the 
astonishing ape etacle of the . r�11.rornia gold rush.. It is 
believed that the words serll1gal (rubber estate) and 
nrilyp1eiro (rubber-getter) originat..ed then. Even though 
" black gold" built Bel'• and Mana.us into fabulous eities, 
the "boom vent boom", the rubber cycle became disorganised, 
destroyed, ta.ken to other parts of the w@rld, and the 
agri culture lite o.f the interior disappeared as an e conomic 
aid.J.3 Only the Indians and the caboclos were able to be-
OOllte acclimated and identified with this brutal natU!"e of 
the Amazon tropics . Some seringuairos remained to devote 
themsel 'V"OS to e'W¢k breeding and agrieul tu.re planting. On 
the whole , however, Amazonas has remained the exoti c, remote, 
inaccessible la:nd , with unknown isolated Indian tribes still 
living in their primitive wa.ys.lh 
3.3Ib1d. , P• 2u. 
-
. 
.34G. J. Bruce , Braz:il and the Bra;ilians (Mew York t Dodd, 
Mead and co. , 1914) , Pt ��. 
AGRUIAN CUI/ruru� OF' THI� COLONY 
AID '1.'HR m1FIRE 
Intervention by the Dutch 
For t.hree centuries, from the seventeenth to the •nd ot 
the nineteenth, first as a colony and then ae an &lpire, the 
economy ot Brazil was based on ri;reat landed estates , w1 th 
sugar or cotton Clll.tun developed by Afri.can labor. The 
social ;eater famil1u, as we have seen, and the slave :  a 
f undam&ntal dualism. 
The white population eonsieted mostly or all t.he dark, 
short Portuguese until t.be Dutch eame into the State ot 
r>ernambuco and influenced the -.ppearanee ot th& people there, 
esped.a.lly in the capital of Reei f'e. Loca.t.d on islands and 
a peninsula, conne cted by br.1dg&a1 it was ealled the **Venice 
ot Brasil" and, at one time, was the cultural cent.et of Brasil . 
This intervention by the nutah in !rasil seems strange, 
indeed, until we look into their own history. Under the Treaty 
of Utrecht in 1)79, the se'Wtn northern provinces ot the Nether­
lands were united. In 1S8l, they seceded from Spain (Which 
was uru:ler the Hapsburg d;vnasty) and proclaimed their status 
a.a a Republic. The Treaty provided t.hat no one within the 
territory of the Duteh Republic could be pern cuted for hia 
religious eon:ri.ctione or praetieee. 1'nis encouraged t.he 
Marranoa to eigrate from Ponugal and France . l!Jy 1624, 
.Aluterd:m contained approldJutel.y eight hundred Portuguese 
Jevs, representing about thl"ee-tovths of one percent of 
its total population. �nds ot unity were torm.ed rwong them 
and they considered thGrl!sel vea strong allies or t.be Out.eh in 
their conflicts at a time when Rolland was oonside:red the 
world ' a foremost eormaerd.al power. Mer aerchant marine 
excelled all others in ettieiency and she aobievttd predominance 
in world shipping, in mart.De 1.nsuranoe, banking, international 
tmpor\ and export. The Jwa contributed capital , cul:\ure 
and international connections. They had business acquaintances 
and dealings, relatives and correepondents in Brazil, and 
were engaged in the trade of silk, auger, skins, d,)rewood, 
gold, silver, tohaoco and books . They also w•re dealers, 
cutters and polishere of diamonds. Therefore, trOJrt Amsterdallll, 
t.hey requested the benevolent. treatment ot t.he Jewa in lra•il 
and special iMtruet.iona to the Sup� Council did call for 
the f1ret charter tor Jewe in the W.. Wo:rld. I\ pointed out 
that the •Hebrew lat.ion• had demonstrat.ed u,s loyalty with 
lS 
favor, aftact.ion and a sEn1se of attachment and should be pro­
tected .from any da1Uge to person and property. Such a 
communication on behalt of the Jews from. & Ohrl.atian at.ate 
was a unique and extraordinary oecurrena..3S 
In 1609,, Phillip III of Spain eoneluded a twelve-year 
pact vi th Rolland. After that, Dutch merchant snipe equipped 
lfi th pri vateera captured Portuguese sM ... pe w1 th cargoes 
destined for the mother country through bart.er or piracy 
without. interference . Their aim was politi eal t to weaken 
and di vi.de the Spanish fleet. 51noe thq wen aware that 
Bra&il was a :poorly defended colony with inhabitants who 
!lad had little military experience, they dispatched an 
expedition against that ooun.t,ry. They decided to make a 
striking bl.ow at the ti.rat capital of Brazil, Bahia. Under 
the command or Jacob Willekeu, Peter Heyn and Johan van 
Dor\h.1 with tventy•three Yesaels, five hundred cannon• and 
one thousand five hundred m.en, gained the garris<>n at. the end 
ot two days ' fighting. The townetolk: sought refuge in the 
surrounding woods . Even though invi.ted to return to their 
ko•a in peace,, rev responded, preferring to ntake syetml&ttc 
aMbuahee, never allowing the 'Dutchmen a day ot rest. In the 
course of t.heae ambu$hes, van Dorth vae killed, and a pove:rtill 
3'w1snitar, S?• eit., P• 107. 
Sq\ladron ot Spanish and Portuguese came to aid the coloniate, 
forcing the Dutch to surrender and withdraw to Holland . 
Hmmve:r, the Dutch did not cease to oovet the Brasilian 
territory and so the 0nutch West India Company" organiaed an 
exped.it1on to attack Pemabuco . ?hey we.re victorious in 
capturing the port or Olinda and later Recife. They stayed 
and enlarged their :regions. In order to SfUrtJ.re good will, 
thtl'.r proclailfted religious freedom to all . Thie greatly 
relievad the !!!JTNJO! who could finally give up their double 
lives. They quickly returned. to Judain.36 Alter their 
oonqW11et, however, the Dutch did little t.o further oc cupy and 
exploit Brazil, and their soldiers would not stay vhen t.h.eir 
tbrM-year contract ended . It waf!l not until Johan Maurits 
van lasaau, a d&•cendant of the Ottonian line of the Houee of 
Nassau, aeoepted a ti ve-year appointlltent as gov•raor-general 
of Dutch Bl"aail that things greatly improved. His pl'!'ilaary 
ecneern was discipline ,  law and security.l7 
·Tuia brought more inmd.grat.1on o! Jeww, especially the 
elite, to Recite .  'l'he tamer• who had ned were inT.lted to 
36auimaraes, oe• cit0 P• 74. 
3'7w1sn1tzer, qp. o��., P• 58. 
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return and live under Dutoh protection. Maurits renovated 
the sugar mills, f1naneed the sugar L1dW1try, extended 
industry and trade and finally equipped exped1t.1ona to eaptun 
unprepared areas to t.he north - Ma.ranh'lo:t r.eara, Rio Grande do 
Norte, 'Pa.rahiba, T.tamarae,, Alagoas and Sergipe . The eountry 
saw a great boom. in. oonstru.etion and progress., 
Yet. the violent antagonism of t.he Catholic Portuguese 
population and t,he Cal vin1st preachers , for<"'.ed two important 
restrictions upon the Jews when Johan Maurits left in 164lu 
1 .  they were prohibit.Gd .from establishing a new 
synagogue , and 
2 .  wo thirds of all brokers had henceforth to be 
l'.brlat.ians , wh:teh meant that an important branch of the 
economy vas closed to numerous Jews . 
Oespi te the truoe and l!lllianoe bet-wen Holland and 
Portugal , the latter, with the collaboration of hsilian 
patrl.ots . began preparations for the reconquest of Brasil . 
Insurre ctions brok• out and the nu.tch garrisons were taken 
by surprise and conquered . The rebellion.a had paralyzing 
effects on the eoonomy,. bringing to a stand$til1 i exporting, 
impO'l"ting. manu!act.urlng and the disruption of oc.mtmunieations 
with the hinterland and t.he ruin of Dutch fras11 . Nevertheless, 
the artists and scientists brought over left a �at infiuenoe 
en aroM.t.ecture and the nae• ot r.1••• and people beton 
the nrnmder o.f t.he colony in 16SL. JS 
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What sugar plantat.ione d:1d tor ·the northean,, oottee 
did tor t.h• cent.ffi ParMiiba Valley and the lKfuntainoue 
regione around Rio de daMiro, Slo Paulo, mna.e Oerais and 
the MeM sone . Not only did it. furnish eOO!lt*1c st.ahil1tT 
and veal th,, but. the leaden 1n poli t.ted l.ife c-. ft"Ont the 
cottM plutations . Ae a whole, howeYer, 8raeil •• not 
consi dered eoont>P",tically :rtah. Olaes diet.inctiona were not. 
penammt and were gt"adually broken down. ·l'he color line 
vu hardly noticeable at either ext.Nfte ot t.be eooial 
ecale .  In other words, caste distincti.ona tended to betJcne 
contused with clae1 diatinc,iona. hs111e.n society vaa 
oharacrterlled by a hiah degne of racial mixture against 
whi ch there wu no great pre.judic.. Polf'IM7• d.ieguiMd u 
alacegenatton between t� lords or the pltU"Jtat.ion and tb 
•l aTe vmen, wa1 eoa on 1n sat ...-.al areu . ·TM crosd.ng 
Of whit.ea and India• took plaoe •re in the putoral nrtona 
than in ·\he citlo. Tet Pol"tugal did not NcopiM t.h'i• as 
8 problem. and did Mt tteM O'V'el" fdngle 1fOlllGn• 9Nai11an 
aooiolcgists sometim.ttal apeak of the miscegenation experi.Mnt 
as i f  1 t had been purpose fully carried out and wat a auccees­
ful experL,.nt. As tar as its auecese ie oonoemed they are 
almost certainly right; but it is oleat" th-.t t.he:re was no 
purpose, and that the relative absent"..e ot racial preJudioe 
was a matter of accident rather Utan design. It was a 
:tortunate aecident, though, and one that has undoubtedly 
saved Sra1il a great deal ot bitterness and social unreat J 
but to say 1t was a fort.unate aoeident does not eJCplai.n it al . 
f<fiseegenatio.n 
Many attempts have been ma.de to explain the suceess ot 
Brazilian misoegenation. Among the most intereating proposals 
is the theory put forward by :.�:oy �hu�h and the sociologist 
Gilberto Freyre . 'l.'he suggeation is that the Iberian peoples 
were for centuries used to thinking of a dark-skinned race 
as masters of a large part of the Iberia;.1 penineula, as 
social equals, if not •uperiol"s, and as moeirt e f.ticien\ agri­
cultural workers. Port\li,,_Be ot the purest 'Nordic blood had 
found in the brow Moorish women, some nf the princesses, 
t.he supreae Nvelation of feminine beauty, Prem pointed ou:t.., 
Nash. neted that the first contact ot the Spaniards and 
Portuguese with a dark-skinned race wae that of the conquered 
with their conquerors . And he des cribed tho Moors as tollows 1 
The darker man WH the more ou.l tured, mor0 le6tl"ned1 
more artisti e. H& 11 ved 1n the eastlee and ocoup1ed 
the towns. U:s was the rich man, and the Port.uguese 
be<".ae the eerfe upon his lands . Under S\lCh eonditions, 
it would be de�d an honor for the white t.o :marry or 
m.ate with the fsoverning class, the l:>rown man. instead 
ot the reverse . 
('!.e:Mainly this goes a long way towards explaining why 
the Iberian peoples hav� so cons:ist�mtly ehmm lees raeial 
prejudice than any other West Europeans. It explains, too, 
why the aboriginal races in the oountrieEi they eoriquered are 
st.ill an important element,, and sometimes the dominant one, 
in \he raeial composition or the people . 
It seems more than probable that one or the raain reaeona 
tor the JBixture of raeea was the fact that the early colonist 
vent to Brasil alone , whether he was :married or single . In 
faot, there was a constant shortage of whi te  women tmtil the 
period ot European immigrat;i� in t.hf'!! late nineteenth century. 
There was even a time when the few unmarried white women took 
to entering religious orders . MM, whether Portu.guese 
he wanted to aarry, afford to be too particular - or, in f'act, 
particular at all ... as to the purity or the rlilee ot the 
wom.an he selected to bear his children. Often the daughters 
It was believed that the negro wowm was much more sensual, 
passion.a� and �ven healthier than the white one.l9 
The old and proud aristoerat i i!! eeeenti.ally the result 
of intermarriage between early Portuguen settle.rs and 
Indian lR>Jnen. For many fa.-niliea, their Indian ancestry ie 
something to bo&st about. leedle•s to say, the Indian 
ancestor was a braw, powerful and dist.ing\rl.shed ehieftain 
or else the daughter ot a chief, the beautU'ul. and romanti c 
princess . This feeling of' pride in Indian ancestry was 
greatly encourage d when Brasil ooeaM& independent or Portugal, 
and, as a symbolic gesture ot separation, •any Brazilian 
tam1li'IS shed their <>b'Yiouly Portuguese nat1ea and adopted 
ThJ e theory, however, dooa not. ElXplain the toleration 
shown to Negroe8 and to negro blood in general . � W.�ro 
was not a noble savage ; he was a ehattel and a slave ; in 
every wa:xr an infe.r1or being. It is true that among the 
slaves blported there were m.any who had absorbed Mohammedan 
culture and were fi'om eTery cultural point ot view eupti!lrior 
to their masters. Yet this ts not likely to have had a pro­
found influence. The taet that they r.oul.d r&ad, lfl'i te and 
speak fluent Arabie certainly was not the reason for 
miscegenation. Yet it happened and t.he npnearance of the 
mulatto wae common. H.ts as cent was gradual . As he emigrated 
to the cities wh�re his rela.tivea were unknown, h$ found that 
ur:)an culture weakened the lines of ele.ss. H'e was able to 
rise in the social scale , receive a university education and 
enter the 11.beral professions and politics . Hven one president, 
Nilo Petanha, was a dark mulatto : 'the Negro, however, l"'tnnained 
the marginal type be cause of hit! enslaV'ed past, 'but 1 t >1as 
not long until the abolition or slavery granted him equal 
opportunities in everything . 
�III 
m� or m H?mmtt.A'ln .aw m 
�ATI�)?f or l PA�UL IJO!T!lft' 
The fire\ .,� '° .,,... .. _ t.1• �plgd ..... ll&de 
.. 1.,. i.a 1Pi'8 ot V. ebetae1e• of den• �lcal tonau 
.and •vaae vtboa. He 1 .. dt.ttioult waa tihe •,,...•tnc ot 
the fear a*' �  1cbiab wu �et.ed wltth the �· ad 
the· n.otittt. .. l��- t:ba'G dwelt �- u. pm.wa 
� the hill• and tOftlt\. The objemd.ve ot 11he• a\tanpta 
ftS �told 1 w aap\lflle Indian• tor 1me1F oa al.••tte, 
end \be ••iebli._.t ot M\\le �.. La1iM' obJ•ot4'999 
wen '°  n.m the wealth they lltrard _,, at.ting theN. 
'rho ftnt 8h1p1-4 ot oat.U. afti.-' in Md& in l�SO. 
Pl__,. ff\tlerum e.s'e&b11abed �1V$8 al.mg the W$Mftl 
boUldar!u ct plata\iOM and. _..... � .- ,...._ 
tnw tbe -�• u they MNl,ht _, l'Qlone hi\ed \o B'tto*• 
ni•llll• P•\Gnl ••-...,. vu thu �- by .-..­
am aol.dl.1\y ta � .. , '° .. �- qrarlan ICMd.e\7 
wton had � � eD.'ltuN u vell • .,. .... orap 
.,.S.odtval ..... 'ftds ....... .,.1. �· ltMn the .. 
toz-timate and unhealthy chara.cterist:tc or the B.rasilian 
natural. and eoc1al landseape• especially considering that 
Bra.111 lends it.self t.o a variety ot agr'.f.eultural activi.ty 
and production. 
The expansion inland fi'om the nucleus ot settlement• 
around Bahia following the oouree of the Si'o Francisco 
River, wae the most import.ant movement or pioneer days, 
eonneoting the .northern to t:.he central and sout�rn regions. 
Thia ri"Ve:r, eighteen hundred miles long, is rightly oalled 
ftthe highway of Brazilian adventure and civilization" . From 
Pe?"nmlbuco the pioneers took their flocks and herds, went up 
the river, cleared the land and settled the valley. Tropical 
nature i�selt seems to have revolted and secondary crops 
developed.40 
Exploration and ntt.lement of central and southern Brasil 
wu the work of the bandeirantee,. the piol'leers tram Sio Paulo. 
' 
They were given thi& name because the members or the• 
expeditions always carried a bandeira (nag) as a symbol or 
their adventurous spirit and undertaking . Som«t writers have 
distinguished three t'YJ)e• of bandeirant.ee t  the bandeiru ot 
exploration A11d. aettlement. r the military �l"U to 
•uppl'CN• Indttm up:rietngs or hunt down (eeo� nearo ala'llfis) 
who had to.-.d 1'0'V'ing bands, Cs.•lomboe) t and the gold-rub 
bandell"u of the Mining period. The bandctlr-'8 is \be 
noopised. national hero ot lruilian hiata17. An unU.Mited 
encpratS.on and ideallM\toa ot th1e t:lpre doad.nat.a 
popular opint.on, polit.ieel eloquence and b11t.orloal vritttnge . 
It 1• to \he eredi" ot the old hiatorians who lived on the 
coast that tb8l' took Ule inttl.ative ln this direction.. Th.ey 
ha• •ade .,..._u.e aeeaa to:r oltt reol'dlJ Mtd enOOUl'aged 
the publicaUon of the al'Ohiwe, t� to •vol• a apthula 
of the Paul.1•ta bandelrut.e and solve the Mator:r et the 
tormatlon or the populati..14 
01.twtra vtama, 1n hta book, lvolv.d! do Po1IO Sr,uf;lelro, 
divided the history ot \he \Nmdeiras into t.'hfte perl.oda 1 
l. \ho national Indian hunting' period., 
2. the li\t.oral eycle of gol�llhil'tl, and. 
3. \he grand cycle ot 101d. 
01.her eoetologiste diaaSNe• ?hoy teel tba' the wit!ld!f 
{entranctJe) 1uU.g1;ted b.1' U\e ••P.PNMm\ rmore ot \he In 
Don.do aa wll u alaw•tnmtd.ng were 'the t.vo purpoees ot the 
noudio 1ll0'¥Wlleftt of the hellian penetration into ·tt. eertlo. 
46 
These entradu were unorganized, isolated, nomadic migrations 
at first, and only later became organised into the banda {gang) 
which unooneo1ouely for.med and developed rules of internal 
organization. hen lat.er the Portuguese government organised 
through the oolon.ial gcf'lernment listed JM1t1ben ·· in the regiut.er 
·Of the caara :mUAieiJ?&}t sponsored by th$ donatfrioe Of' t.he 
captaincies and by private initiative . 1'he entradas in the 
course or their pastoral migrations discovered gold, and 
fantastic legends inflamed the btag1nations of the Paul:tsta 
pioneen who formed t.he ban.delras with th� sold purpose of 
finding gold, dio.onde, emeralds and silver . 'they beeame the 
tonnd."8rs or the latif\{ndia., All of them settled t.he country, 
alt.hough the northern groups wre more local in character, 
whereas tM Pauli.etas were truly national in spirit. r:iome­
times they joined or led the naerous expeditions in other 
regions , sometimes they met each other on the roe.d . Men. of 
all t.�s took part.1 as did 'WC!llen and children, dogs, chickens, 
sheep and beasts or bur'du. In two nentmi.es the Pa.\1.liataa 
scattered almost owr. the whole of Braatl. The extent of 
their so:nee ot settlement is almost mlbd.ted as they dis• 
covered anti ooloniMd. the vast region of Minas :-:ierais, Mato 
Oro•so, Pa.ran,, Santa ('41t.arina and Rio Grande do Sul . !be 
47 
eou:them b!ndeir� peopled the meridional ooaet., the prairie• 
of the Iguaasl! and the pampas of the Rio Grande . Bandeirae 
of Mato Grosso disoovered and explored the valleys of Cuyaba 
and Paraguay rivers . the valleys of the tribut.ariee or the 
Parana from the Apore to the Pardo river in the La Plata basin, 
the valley• of' the (}uapo� the Ma:rnore1 the Madeira, the Arun.!, 
the Araguaya and the Amazon. By the &J4ana ba.ndei:ru they 
penetrated the valleys ot the Rio Grande, the Slo Franoiseo 
and the Rio DoM1 the Jequitenhonha1 and all the others that 
now into the ocean. '!'he general line of the move.ment was 
wet.ward; of course, it wee not a etraight line . Movemente 
to north. and south, f crward and backward, oft;en interrupted 
the unconscious aim of destination. 
The chiefs of the bandsirae were men of the Renaisaance, 
similar to the Spanish e�ngu1stadores and the Italian 
oondottieri . 'l'he war ... like oharmcter of tbe bandeiras was 
unavoidable becauAe of their sla"te•huntin� activity, their 
tights against the Jttsuits, the Spaniards, the Indiana and 
the foreign 1ntruden . Although colonization was not t.he 
purpose of the movement, it. was the result. The tact that 
the movement was not always a peaceful one explains ·t.he 
military organization ot the bllltdeira , with its oa:ptain, one 
or more lieutenants and several Indians . !t was a monng clan, 
a town which traveled with its lords and governors. It included 
all classes, all races, all Military cate��ories .  the 
bandeirante waa at the same t11'e it3 patriarch, its legislator, 
1ta ju.dge and its military chief. The bandeiras often spent 
• year or two wamlering, e:roseing rivers, han'assed by con­
stA.nt attacks, a prey to insects , the wilderru.u1s of trees, all 
bound together with lianas, thorny and hostile to all ma.nld.nd.42 
Evolution of the FaHndeiro 
Net all of the surviwrg returned home . 'or the most 
part they p:Nferred to settle down in the new territories, 
becoming great proprteton on the lands acquire{! by their 
wt.napona . They split up and became peaeeM agriculturists 
and cattle raisers. 'l'oday in the latifliidia their de• 
111 oendants ean still he found, although the dynaic, n•ad 
bandeirante lasted for three centuries and only disappeared 
completely in the nineteenth century. In his regeneration 
w find the praeti eal .found&r of the nation, the ra1endeiro . 
He is no longer a nomad but is tied up with his f'uenda, a 
teu.dal principality where his world is with. his f am1l_y, his 
tenantB , and his laborers, and where they live a stable, 
ataU.o, eon•rYa:Uw Ute. Ia oontt-ut• the �uli:•'! 1e the 
OIWf whoa world ie the dtyJ he ie a oog ot the urban .ehMl•J 
he bu no penoMI t.tetJ wit.ti V.. Ydlhlii, � U!peNona11y he 
i• t.1t d up with � counfl.l"J•• tl«m<ay and h$ le touehed by the 
tmdul.atione ot the world's •�la �.ng. - te �, bat 
he is not. nOMdic. He ��· bis own peHOnjll .,._J'IY to 
aeeeleraw 1\8 �. Thee  three tne• •PP't• in 1\"aai.1 '• 
econ.in hilttol"f in a P•al.oatcal r&lalionlhi,p. the 
tuenddn oft.ml nae a banmtrante u the fo18der or the tcmd.l.y 
and ta proud ot itJ trhe Mdam Paulieta often belongs to \be 
tadly ot a ta�. And \hey av oo-ain 8' tM •­
,tme.143 
'fM ei'iy life -.rgea U « Neul t ot \he 8001.al tr .... 
fomaUon and ev.n� rotut'n ct the p&tri41tftbal f ..... lf'O. 
Ii 1• �n �t �· � man bf'Oqh' hla babt.t•• bia 
eos\umee, hit way of ti.to to b et tl"• • adapted � \o 1t 
1nate&d et uai.Milat.inl oaaphtely the oult.V'al patrtem ot 
the oity, and. th\11 nw eoei.al e1.-mt8 wn tOl'Nlt4. Lb 
4�.s., P• SS. 
��l. t>t..· q.s Jutd.or, a,tft'f• �·-� �2 ·1E (Rio 
de J.mwlro. htUt �imtro r� 
· ro :uleae · · ---
eiond.s11 1960), P• 92. 
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after the ODn (vaou) came to be lmQW'n as vaque1ro . l'he 
troE!!;ro is a figure of the sertao created by the absence ot 
mechani cal. tral'lsportation in a series of great regions . He 
is the leader end owner of a troop of mules oarrying the pro­
duct or the interior (eotton, sugar, tobacco) to the market. 
Ue is entrusted with making purehaaes, marketing the crops 0£ 
the fuenda. or or the di strict, and he carries oash for long 
distances . Bu.t he is doomed to extinction as the steel ams 
of the railroads push into the inte:rior.4S 
The serlng3:!eiros, or the rubber-gatherers in the north 
and interior or Aaasonas, were direct nsul.ts of the drouth 
in tho Northeaet of .Brasil . It forced great emigrations 
from Cieari into the more :fertile area . This became a sea• 
sonal habit, and a pattern tor that area until the rubber 
business lost its impetus and &C(;\t\ired competition el"where 
same job" there waf.! no differenoe of classes and ea.ate lines 
there. 46 
'The p,raieiroe were those who settled along the pJ-aias 
4SrH I .. !1.liot.t, Ira1il,a Today a.'"ld T�orrow (Nev York t 
'!'he Macmillan Co . ,  l9ff 1, p. fil\. 
46nt4g-..ies Junior, OJ.?• oi_:t:., P• 93. 
(beunes) and arpent �t ot their time tf.ehiU8 � \Mil' 
ila� in the _. or ocean. 
1'he on-.u• Who tamied � s•rtito in t.� inw:rtor wn 
called ����· They wen tigntfi� tl'&ders11 11•1nt? on 
the vld• upland plateau with 'bheir h .. a, 11orvantu and h� 
all aro11nd �. ·?bey could wn g�t. ..,•••• ot l.and and 
newi- depart wt th 81\Y of i \f th.,- ench1l"fm .and pft.feJ"ftd their 
U\"ea .,,,._. aay other. In \Ml ctt:v ho vu nteft'ed to kindly 
u a oai£lft• a co�, a h&.TU•d1 and cmdless GWltrfll&nt 
vu obtained a\ Ms elq:leme.47 
In lhrail the agr�a.n aeonomy and tll• rural a'rtstoonq 
weN baeed cm \he sl"''We el.,.nt. 'ftm whole W$alt.h ot \he 
expeoted esnnaiS<.,.atton disor�tam.1ed tho ruttionRl erJ®my and 
ru:irled the planters vho t'otind \?:�el ws forcod to abamdcm. 
tti.!r �"1:ta e aoll tbttM a't :r1d1cul.<.na: pr1cet \HtalBe 
a10!W1 they wn \iM,ble w OQ;ntittue ou1t.1vattng �. l'et 
Vie 11bf.iraUon of the ala'Wla \®k rlnoe vith�ut. bleod1hed 
end uid int«mmt pop111ar NJe:!.m.n,,:, even t.h<Juth tite nation 
fN.ftered fo't' a lon� t.tlu fraM it.. painful conseqwmces. 
Slawry vao more of' a personal natlitt'e in Brasil than �ft 
elee and sons of plantation owners were always Mende ot 
aOJUJ o:t ala••• 'the nation under•tood \he l:J'Mdem" ot t.t. 
noble pature ot P'rincna Isabel• •ime Redewr" t�n Regen� 
ot the Papin, in IUld.ng th1• oomic eaerif1ee ot tne:tnc the 
alavea1 done in acoontanee wt th the diet.ates ot hel' 
�us he.-t.liS 
While Spain and Pflrhlll&l weN under the NH king, Spmiarde 
wen\ \o Brull in great n•ben and •t.tled eepeelally 1n the 
sou.them a\atea. Act.ually then was mueh doubt; jwat what 
the boundaries were between Argont.ina, th-� a1'd Par� 
ln Nlation to Jara�il . JefN.it priests had arl.ved earl7 
in t.he b18tor)' Of this area and $8tablitshe<f M'Ven distirac\ 
M11t10M, eme quite tar into the interior along the main 
rl..,.ra oonnecttng then mNntrl••• They did auoh more than 
religiows work, introdu.cinl education, agrlcul ture and 
dewlopMnt. ot land. They •• to 1 t tJu.t the •• and the 
bOJ"tl$ were brou.g.,ljt there , end that the barbe� .ronce-
line , a peat innovation, ,,... Mt up to eer...abli•h boundaiir 
S4 
liMI betwef!n the great ••teoiu, and tic hold t.'1<t.1 cat\le in 
Chet.ok. f� mate, tbe f'avorittt tea drink Of all the populat.ion 
of th�t ar•a, vaa eul t.1 vawd by the pri.eats ;md tl� belper11, 
wll u pitt1 oattl'' , bird and fish f�at wer* a.vail.ahle in 
t.bia Col&rd.$ do S£a•.n�, a.a the stati� wag tint callect.49 
The eoei&tlr th�t � up in t.he e.xt� etn.rt?i• the�l wu 
both pastoral and mil1tar:y 1n origin, .11nd tho Port.U4,l'OOH had 
elai.U as ttwirth OM.gin.ally thil9 pr.tuMJnt. St.ate or Rt·c Oran.de 
de Sul was inhabited. lJ;1 !ndlans or thfl ��. Te and 
!U.nuano tribe•• Military bande1ra8 had •tru&d.•d to neure 
� fertile: plains area and woo ooed9 i'hey built •an.Y tor-te 
tor proteot1on.SO 'l"hftff 'fla�lata · rUGtl•n vbo laid out. gra1'intr 
grounds and oerr�led the cattle, were the t.1pe of a.en f'rol"t 
which one mo?-e gnai trtJ1ntc tYJ'� or �ia.n $1lllel'"pd in blil - \be 
tamoua 1,�ucho, a hGPMma.� and a ew�raia:r. 
To  ga:u.eJl.!1 tb.eir covbto7, is a 111911-limown ti.��. Ne 
dnaaee in bo&l>aohae (vtde1 !�ill tl"Ouo•'NI: 't"u.ek�d 1rt hi'° 
boo\8) • �M, broad•bri� f*l t ba\1 large eolorM 
4��-eto, Oi?t e1,t,•,I P• l)'f • 
50fli�i:;:uea .Junier, 'P• oit. , P• 485. 
u 
neckerchief,, spurs and he carries a ma.ehtte (hip-knife ) and 
bole:ador (�s with balls to eateh stray animals) .  His 
tradition and folklore are st111 strong and the people do not 
and neoes1ary to the ca'ttle-rai.sing region. The horee is his 
beet Mend and always inelud.ed in his senge and legends . 
His ls.IS (lariat) is alway• ready. His hot !Jlate aipped trt>m 
a .!!l!. (gourd) through a silver sipper (bomba), his guitar 
and accordion,. are always within reach. tor the :restful :moments 
when all the 1.a,!cho• gather around the bond.fire to sing gay 
son.ge and talk over their long: d$y in the open. WORten had no 
part i.n his outdoor lite, but were always waiting at the 
est�cia or tatl�a for his retuni. Today a mode:rn f•male 
l&,�ho image ier being added to his dances and aongs _. and she 
wears tul.1-ru.ftled sldrt1 over many lacy pettiooate and a 
flower in her hair, in appearance Yef'1 remimacent of the 
Spanish namenco dancers£ Sl 
Sl.Joee Asmar e M.ria Ramos, � Ga.'°ho e sua11 'I'radleee 
(Rio Grande : V Oongreaso Tradicionifista dO ft!o el;an�� ao 
Sul, 1961) ,  P •  5. 
Increa.ae ot !';Wi"Gpea.n and 
Asian bmtigration 
An biper1al decree in 1671 allowed sevEMltffltl ;;�ars ot 
gradual abolition of slawry and in 1see sl �iver;t waa ended, 
a.a ve have seen. � :pmelaation of the Republio in 1889 
added t.o the profound ohan�a in tho soelal structure ot 
aru11. es�cially in the agrm.an society or the ncrth­
eut, Bahia, Rio de Janeiro and Si'o Paulo. Iru1amueh u 
the land-lu'>lding econcmv was based on the idea of slave 
la'bM:-1 liberation oauflted serious crises . Ch-eat estatee 
wert1 bronn up, and w.althy f&Miliee werie impoverit!Jl'ied. 
1."he feudal relation between ntA.Wter and ela'VB wu replaced 
by new eeonom.ic relationship of p;ployer and paid employee. 
As a eo?'Ollar:;T, the rigid dist1nction: �)$tween an ariewcrat:to 
olase ot overlords and a plebeian class o! sls'\l"ffs and ser.rs 
was dee�d. Rural estattl1 depended on the dtiea ; so 
ownera made an exodus to ooutel cities. 'the beginning ot 
industrial activlty caused denser urb4nint1on and the 
development ot nent crafts ., ileor,raphic m<)bility followed 
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1\!twl.c�t ot the cot!M ind'UfJtrt in Sao itaulo �rea\ly 
changed the diatrt'bution ct population and e�aially ot the 
bmigrat.ion o! nn i:� an elGMnt#!! 'Ula.t. had bef?Ull ta �.ty 
the •odal etnmt.ure even before the aboliUon of slavery. 
••en 1864 and lf.66• about. 27, 700 tor.i!Jmn:•$ came to 
�l. In the next three yea!"�, over" tJd.rt� t.n.ouam.I 
and by 1886 the esttute he.d tiutvanoed to about. eight.y 
tbouand 1.n one year. ln a �rloo or aeVflMY ,_at'S, '° 1J>3)1 
over four lli'lillion uri:'fed wit.h intentions or staying. or 
these, I�ians oet1Qphd the tirat place in nunbers, ttven 
mre than the Port�•· '?he Spa.�iardn o�eupiecl third 
:pl"('le, then the Gem.na, Austrian, f�lifllh and 1b.uit•ian. people 
Mde up .ost 01� � �st. Over twenty riv• t.hou.nd Ja.;�an@H 
came �JEl �•n 1926 agd 1935. 
''.i.'hfl !tali.an eoloriiet ot Sa;::1 Paulo wu a. city wo'.l!"ker, a 
spnilll1ad era.ft�an, a !im3ll merehant or a paid "°:rker. 
He van able to tnttabl1m l'd.uelf tn a buain.ese or do r��t.ol"7 
WO'l"k. In tn. state 0£ �tio ilrand@ t!o Sul he settled not only 
in the capital ot � Alegre, but fuunded \he oi ty ot 
Cuiae do M, around which h1t utart&d vine�& anrl �ultivated 
the grape . 'Wine factories u w&ll as fine silve�th.s from 
fllxias send their products around the world. l'heir Roman 
Catholic cathedrals are among the most el•borate in the country. 
The dominant element in the three southern states, how• 
ever, was the Geman one .  In the plateau region they 
established small fa.me 1.n oontrast with t,oo traditional 
landed estates . They founded the ci t.v of t,fovo Hamburgo .and 
then Viam.io, both on the River Jacu!, leading into r:Grto 
Alegre . ?hey found the climate and surroundings there mueh 
like those in their homeland, so that assimilation and rap:id 
integration aided business of all kinds . The southernmoet 
state of Brasil owes much of its proirrees and i te rapid 
competition with the state of Silo Paulo to the Germans . They 
cultivated com and tobaeeo, raised domestic animals, 
especially swine . At one time in hit!l\tory., the number of 
Oermane equalled that ot the Port�se ,  with tour per cent 
eaoh. It has been noted that, aeeording to caleulations of 
Oliveira Vianna, in one hundred marriages of Ger.man immigrants 
with non-Germane , eighty•nine :per oent of the partners were 
Braailiana . Until World War II, the Branlian government wu 
lenient in its laws and allowed rJerman and other nationalities 
to conduct schools in. their own native languages. prov1d.ed 
that the Portuguese l�e was also 1nelu.� in the 
eur:rteultDl'l. This helped preserve n1any of. the old customs 
and t.radit.ions or their original homeland . Many of the 
la:rg.e depa.rtme.nt stores and big 1�actoriee are <:M:led and 
managed by the i..lentan MOple in southern Brazil today• 
1'he French also played a part in the hbtory of Brazil.,. 
The li'rench corsair� had been visiting northern stretches of 
the country after a fail'W."$ to get a footing in Rio de 
Janeiro,. !n 1612, t.he French court disrrat.ohed a fl"t of 
thHe vessels with all the no o�ssary equipment for fitting 
a station. So thEry la.'1ded on the ah ores of what. is the 
state o! 'Haranhao, built a .tort and founded a settlement to 
vhieh they ga"lffl the name of Saint. Lou.is,  in honor of the king 
ot France, Louis IIII . When news reached tho Spanish oourt, 
orders were given to expel them, of course , and all the ships 
available were sent north. 1'he conquest was no easy •e.tter, 
as l:.he T1"rtJneh mad made allies of th� nat1v�� . Only after 
three yftars ot struggle were the Ifrench definitely thro·wn out 
of Brazil (1615) . This war had its good side : perceiving the 
danger of' lea'Yi.ng tn1eh a stretch of land abandoned, wi thou.t 
proteetion11 the following Jtl&l" tb9 Portuguese undertook to 
extend th•ir ®1oniat1.on to the i·11outh &f th .. l�iver �.$2 
produ.cti:ve . Nearl1 2001000 settlt'fd the:N: , mostly in th.- t"!it1 
and state or Si'o Parllo, but the1r ha�<� mw.tiplied 90 TliUOh that 
1 t its est.1.�ated tha.t the� are nO'l't rntal'ly tour hundrE.id 
thou,sar.d pttople of Japan.tle.e ori.f;ln :'i..n Sr-aail. 53 !'hey alto 
have prover't i.nval1i.able in the devfllorm�nt of the hinterl and 
qu.iekly to provide the rtee$Siii�ary food-stuf£1 for the builders 
and dwellern of 8ra1ilia. 
The Hritish were Jn'tH!lllllin(tnt in a dif!'erent way. �caue 
iapoleon waet abo"Ut to invade Portugal , !Ion Joi'o sai1i he 
would appreciate help from !:�ngland in CA.el� h0 deeide:d to 
move the oourt. to i t.1 eoloftT, �ad.1 . Neverthelua, maiv 
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ports were open t.o l';ngland ' s  products, and she rec@i:ved 
preter.ntial rights even though Hrazil did not close these 
ports to other friendly nations, as the &1.tieh demanded. 
'!'hey were granted right to own land and build Protestant 
churches , prcni.dcd they resembled private dwellings without 
bells t.o announce public worship.�4 Brazilian trade 
incra afld in quantity and in value ,  and Great Britain b•nefited 
greatly from the reeu.lts of her negotiations in the eoonomic 
development. of foreign exchange of products . England used 
force and might of a super'ior country, causing some ill• 
t�eling. Yet today she stlll retains a comr.ianding position 
in the 1"1.elds of inv�uitment and shipping despite the ta.et 
that the Uniud States is the largest buyer of araailian 
prodttcts and the prinoj .. J:>al supplier of fond�n goods to the 
South American republic . Polit:teally, Brit.ish preemtnence 
in Braail has disappeared; economically, it is still a 
decisive faetor in the life of Portuguese America. Of all 
the !oreignAn•s in llrazil today 1 the R'nglieh are those who 
have least tried to maalgamate themselves into t.he world 
and life of the Brazilian people.SS 
54.llan K .  Manchester, llrittsb I�inen<".e in Brazil 
( �arel Hill r 'fhe On1:mrsity o? '3o'r\n Carolina 1fniss, 1'933)1  
p .  89. 
!))Ibid. ,  P •  90. -
I'he list of foreigners entering in numbers must alao 
include the Polish and S'Wedish people who ohose thti most 
sou.them tE!'Mperate cl:bnate in wh1eh to make the11" home. 
Rwseians, Syrians , !...ehane�e and Asiatic groups chose the 
central large metropole to start their e<>m.'11.ereial enter• 
prises . All have had their part in enriching· the liven of 
h11ilians, socially, culturally, imhust.rially and eeonomi• 
eally. B:rasil has always "Wel comed all peoples without 
restrictions, and t in turn, these people of all races and 
or1..g1ns have each made a eontrihut7.on to the growth and 
developm.ent ot their new home . 
Worth American Immigration 
A. le1u1.�er lmovm etory is th.at of the large group ot 
Americans who l$ft the United Sta.tea after the Civil war 
and who are m.ostly eettlt'ld in Amerieana• a eit.y or about 
twentY-two thouRand population loeated just a hundred miles 
north o.f Si"c l'r:nuo .  In 1$"S8, in �1'.md , a newspaper carried 
the news that. this city, founded by the C.onfe derate immigrant.a 
in 186q, wa8 J}roelaimed by (then) President Jucelino 
KuhitBehek, the most progrese;tve community of Brazil . Few 
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im.w of' ita origin, a v:llla� born out ot teara, toil 1md. 
tr-avail cf thowmnds of s'taun.oh (bnfedentea who,. em.bittered 
by defeat and the wa.1"'1 aftorMth, pr.f.rtn"t1d uile to lt.mr 
•id :ru.tns lift� under \be '*heel o.f too toe� .  Rev. lallard 
Dtmn, Methodimt i'nuuther :t'rom Mew Orleans, arrived in h.U 
and explaimd. hi$ �ltn :fol:" taking e�e ti.tty \bouaand 
Sc:n1them.e�$ then • The 1-perl.el aathorl ttes cran\Gd trutendou 
pimu of' land, financl.al hctlp, b'n 1aportat.ion of ft1m 
macbinory 1 •�•J.l\1on .f'rom 11\ili \ary «Mf"Vi ce and freed.otlt of 
vortthi.p tor the• "J,l!xielaraders" . On h1e :reiunt � the 
Stat.a, i&Y. Dunn W'Ote a book, ,!r��il1 be . tor �utiht"1•"91 
and tried tG U"m1a• enthusl� MOng "brave, "Vtrtu<>u, 
hones\ un• . W. was able to at.tr'aet emtgrante fr• A.la.baa, 
touinana., Miseiuippi dd fens. Many or then bee-. 
really happy, adjuted and e�n proaperou.s and eett.led 1m 
lrastl for lite. f'be1r deseendant.1!1 have beoom• real 
contributors to their new homeland, h.al'i:ng ink'cduoed 
better agricultV'al me�d•• t.he rt.rat plovs, ke�ne 
lamps, Stnpr Sewing aaehinee, the cotton gin and va.tie:r­
•lou. �el"!!lore, th•y built n•plary 1tehools and 
drew pupiltJ � th.Ill: VSf'Y' bes\ fmd.lieSJ a'l0fiit them 'OP. 
Brudent. de Moraes • �011, who later became governor et 
the St.ate, and eventudly1 Bras:tl1 s  first. el.ect.N 
presi<lent. �1iss Martha Watts, the first principal of the 
i:blegio P1r,ac1cabani:, was called in by the President for 
advi Ofl  :tn e stablishing the i'i:rst public school system or 
the nation. These American schools were also the first to 
introduce co-educational institutions in the country. Other 
Americans not to be left out in the cultural hrc·ritage of the 
other greut United State a of thim Hem.isphere are the 
edueators, Young Men ' s  <llri�tian Association workers and 
'1'$ligi ous mis aionari�s. li;ach did ;m.rnh to raise the standard 
of 1.i fe of the indivi.d.ual through educating him, teaching him 
health and phys:tcCll eduoation, moral standards, unselfislily 
going ;roluntarily, p�ving t.he way f)Jr toda;r' s Peu1ee l'.-01-p. 
PA.RT III 
Brasilia 
The social structure of contemporary Braz11 has been 
greatly innuenced by the following f'aetore : int.ensiiicat.ion 
ot industry in the south-central region ; •eha.ni1ation of 
ag!'icul ture in ooffe.e and sugar plantations ; di versification• 
of erope ; :tmm:lgl"ation or central furopeans, Orientals and 
Jna ;  internal migratory movements ; changes caused by war; 
clearing and eettling or the Amazon region ; exploration of 
the West ; and the opening of the whole new region ot the 
�ederal District, which includes the new capital , with the 
accompanying new long highways connecting it with the north, 
south, �ast and southeast. Other than the tact that the 
Brazilians have felt that the old capit.al was situated in a 
very vulnerable location, and that it was not centralised 
enough to radiate 1.ts service to t.he whole count.ry, they 
also wanted to conquer the land ot mystery • the sertfo, 
the penumbra around margins of effective national territory. 
They desired to carry out a drea.11 of their Dom ar:u!loo, who 
in 188) vieualiad that there was a Promised Land s1t'l.lated. 
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their f'oretatnen who set asi.rte that an• tor a :f'ut.ure 
oapi tal, !ruil1a. S6 This araa ha.d id.t.h3toorl th� f orMa of 
change over hundreds et �ars, with proftnind effect on 
•eonO!ldo, J'10l1t.1ea1 11nd arti�t�.e thottr:'ht and act.ic>n. S1 ?be 
eoonmioet 50e1ology, education, h(l'�th. 'llwse problna are 
etag.gerlng 1m<! c'bvioully diffimilt. Jo«o ik>ulart, &-a.ail • a  
president, ha� nrmtnm�d plan� for ti!!'"astic ao()bl and 
econ<1n�. e re.toms wi th .t!ruui�ial J:tid fral!! t..'l:ie United f!tat.es . 
h�s ('.horlsont.Ql type') tr> thf' v�rtieal, Ol'·Oilt(\ed qar�ent 
houn.tHJ1 bu."lt1alowa .!and cha.lets of t,;e citi�a . 'We eee the 
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have become a blight and die.grace to the beautiful modern 
cities . They are the. fa.vela.a (slums) on the hillside s .  
�guedos 
are ta.king on changes ,  but records, radio and tradition 
keep the folk•lore alive a."ld the c:ul tu.re ab<:mt too same .  
As a whole , :&>azilian.s h<llV& what psychiatrists call a 
traumAtic past, slavery being the t'.ra:uma, renecti11g the 
U."1h8.ppy f50Cial Situation of the ir past. !jS 
Social distnnee tod&y ia the rem.ll t of class-conscious-
ness rather than of race or color prejudioe. Si.nee the 
Hraailians ' attitude is one of large tolerance towards 
one who eseapee betng an eddent Negro is oonsidered 
White . "  Sir Ri chard !3urton observed in imperial .lb-azil 
that all men, &specially freemen, who �tero not black, were 
white ; and otten a ma."!. was oftieially white but naturally 
the United States where all men who a.re not unmixed white 
are black. James Bryce agreed that the distinction between 
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races is one of rank or elass rather th�n of eolor.59 
.Actually, social position at birth ru.u11 :more to do with it. 
Education and money are factors in the soeh.1 position so 
this, "Her Money whitens her skin . If  Also, "A rich ll!egro 
is a white man and a poor whi t.e is a Negro . it 
A story is told of the first Ameriean to visit a 
remote Indi.an village vhtn"'e tt foreigners" had never been 
of the N OfJption aoeorded him at the h<>u.se of an infill• 
ential curandeiro (folk d.ootor) who urged his family to 
Subsequent questioning f'e'ffaled that the man had t:tonfused 
africano with amerioano, words he had heard, but one term 
playing as vague a role in his world-view as the other/iO 
As tar as miscegenation is concerned, who can. dou.bt 
that a. serioue and explosive situation was avoided. be cause 
of the se ttled polie7i instead of an upper-class ot decadent 
whites and a miu1e of sullen, discontented workers, there 
a.re in rh-aail the beginning& of what ma)'" yet be a real 
59wagley, SP• cit. ,  P• 27 . 
(;()Ibid . ,  P •  50. 
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deaooraey, with no racial problems for Communism to exploit. 
Brasilians are eager to combat the vine of those who hold 
that miscegenation leads to rlegeneration and deterioration ; 
they ha,,. a good cause ., l:l'or no tropical count.ry has shown 
auoh purpose , sue.� productive eapacity and sueh cultural 
originality as Brazil has shown. None can seriously dispute 
that the expertm.ent of miscegenation is a su.oee s e ,  even 
though it, was not a result of purposeful policy-, but the 
product or many circumstances .  Brazilians were not slow in 
seeing the advanta�eet 1n what their ancestors began. Mis­
cegenation beE'�an to be a part of the conscious purpose of 
many leading Bi-asilians . Some worked for the assimilation 
cf uncivili zed Indians ; others to ensure that the Ettr!)pean 
irrmigrant.s should be wholly incorporated in the life o.f the 
nation. Exclusive foreign clubs and schools, whf�l"e children 
were educated to think 1.n a laru;ua.ge other than Portuguese 
and to adhere to foreign standards, have been abolished. 
'!'his has been due partly to fears ot what the German CO!tl• 
munity, or the Italians or Japane$e or �'Ul!ei ans might do in 
a war, 'because it was discovered in a census in 1940 that 
over a million and a half of the Brasil1an•born population 
om11e from homes where the language or their grandparents was 
f!ltill &t'.'oken,.61 
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soeiologicru. and anthropological lx:ioka in Portuguese� the 
main cultural difference one noti ces in ilraail i s  regional 
diversity. !et this difference is so interrelated that it 
prorlueea �quilibrium.. 'r:1a Brazilian says that there is 
unity without uniformi ty. Ont:: CAn see th.at. in each ethnic 
the ouetON.s and the 11 sps.ce 11 1 a unity o! the iepoeies or the 
human being . Regionalism does not h:iply l'HH:tionalism, 
be caU$e the ingrained spirit. of unity is always pre sent in 
t.�� patrioti c, nationalisti c  Braailians.62 
The annual Ca.ma.val {Mardi Gras) a.ttracts all the n-a.ti ve 
people .fron the interior to the hig cit1ee .  rt al so attracts 
the to urtst trade . ?'or three days all else is f'oreottf>n and 
x11any Brazilians dress up lavi�h1y in masks and ccstm1'as that 
ha.Ye cost therm mu�h of thetr ann1J:d inccrne, a.vid they engage in 
dancing in the etreets1 eingine; in a eanfree manner, joining 
every oth�:ir :masqueraded person who then be comes an equal for 
surist . Oddly, iuny white pecple clress up like Negroes l 
62n: " - J i it 391 , ·1eti,ues,  un or, OJ2 • c . , p .  • 
It ie the opinion of Brazilians that regional�,sm is a 
healthy tendency as opposed to excessive national or 
exaggerated international oosmopoli tan tendencies .  But 
the thr'ee types o! cultural infi uerH'.leS • the indigenous 
or regional, the national and th& super-national ( eosmo­
poli tan) - all enrich eaeh other. Proba'.lly the ideal is 
to se cure ,  through the OO'rllbination or the three, the 
constant and etimula�ing int.eraotion of all their ant840n• 
ins. It ia the basic theor)' ot st;u.dents or the social 
international eituation that. a growing nmber of separate 
cultUl"al units will contribute stability to the world b7 
preventing the formation and expanaion of ia�rialiaa and 
empires. A regionalist movement started with authors, 
artists , and seientists in Bzoazil eoon after the tiret 
World War as the first systematic group of its kind 1n 
America to encourage a more spontaneou cultural life in 
Brasil through a freer expression of cultural life br the 
people ot th@ various regions . The northeast, where the 
movement started, is the region with a partieularl;y rich 
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history and 1.s noted for itt human potent.ia11ty. It was 
losing oonm eioueness of the values of its story and becoming 
generall.T standardized by industrial world eonq,ueat under 
t,he innu.enee of the North Ameriea.n continent anrt its 
capitalisti c industrialism, larr,ely dominated by th$ idea 
that what is good for the North Americans should be good 
tor the other peoples in Al!leriea. Perl"ui,ps one o.r the 
troubles with the.ir reiiona.11.em is their lack of per:fect 
understanding of the oonsti tution of the United States, 
especially with reference to States ' Rights, becaU$e they 
copied. and established a ablila:r Constitution without 
carefully studying the im:pli oat1ons a.nd ef.feete which 
the se might have on thei.r people. 'roday we tind the ''Rio 
-
with strong state feelings and rivalry, and at the 1uune time, 
unity and national loyalty. Somos Todoa . Brasileiroa,, ('\i.l'e 
are all Brazilians) they all say. It would be very di!'fioul t 
to find a Brasileiro anywhere who would deny hia nationali t:y 
or who would apologi1" .for his country • s  people . ·me study 
ot Brasilia.n 1.Jocial history· seems to shaw that each man 
should he allowed to develop att.aoru!lid to his basic community, 
region or prc.nrince, while he :ls alsu beeom1.ng a true eit.iaen 
of' the world . 'l'he culture and. dissemination of values is 
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even aore integrated a• a reeuJ.t or geographical and economic 
progres• , tranaportat.ion and communieat!on improvement wider 
vhioh his region had been developed. Ke 1.ob1e1'9s a unity 
without prejudice beeause ot di'Wtrsit,-1 a unity that ta •coio­
logiqlly right, where fmt�aaental prineiplea ot the human 
element stand out above aU. Perhaps BOJ11e of these ideals 
extn nm"O in the realm or theory than in pracUee, but there 
ia no doubting the sineet:"ity of leaders who,. otten against. 
grea\ odda, are teytnc �o build up and preser• for the people 
6) th• hee\ values ot life. · 

Vhoee inhahi t.ants ntart0<l assi.m1.l:o.ting and absorbing manr 
natio.na.l.1 ties and var:ieti€i:s oi" oolors of skin when the 
country wa8 tirart. di t�eo'>l'@Nd at t.m"n o:f tho :'Sixteenth 
century. The awttOl18 and t.ra.dit.ions of each of. the raees 
were bl.tu1dri, molded into new foma, and acquired different. 
dimensions a1:1 they wel'f! passed on :t"ro.m generation to 
1tmGr.ation. Still, the misoeganation prnaesa oi>ntinued aa 
a natural outeooi.0 o:f existing eondltiona, and the haileiN 
develorABd a special capactt.y to rnainta:in contradiction and 
to harmon.iae v:tth it . 
In the four h�dred and ed.xt.y yeJttrv £iinee its discovery 
by the r1ortuguiul•1 Draail has tnereased. it� population from 
an unestimated nutlh�r ot :1$ola�d Indian tri bee to a 
populatio» of: ahou.t sixt.y-tive million intu�bitants, including 
persona of' evln7· I•ace and oolor and .from eviary continent. of' 
th• world.. 
7'¥any of the; Por\uguttn s�ttlere married Indian lromon, 
and their cM.ldl"'en. wre k.®Wn as �lucos or M�tiiotJ• 
SorM of ·theH Ponugueae-Ind.ian mixtureu in turn .i1·uuoried 
�groes, and their oftsprlns.;; were known ae ea.fusee.  The 
civilised Indian vas �alled a eab.o.cto. The fuoion or all 
ethni c types pr<>�u�d the Eardo. 
'l'hus thl'il: !l<>lor range �ca�e varied from th• blackest 
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nobl� (.fid�li�?t) , ki:nga, priiists, do ot.ors of philoaophy, 
law;.1rer• and doctors cf 11utd:i.oine , Sephardic Jews, merchants, 
f'eseiomJ of the l3raa1leil"o. '?hare vaa tile .!aaond.eiro, 
�ag,ueiro or �J)f1,iN oaring f'or his cattle on the plains ot 
the inw r:tor. 'I'he j�adeirp fished i'rom his J.an,ad,a, in 
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northern wa:ters . ':the 2raiei.ro gathered his goods .from th� 
beaches . '1118 sez:i3ueu� tapped rubber trees in the Amamon 
region. The a2Sueiro gathered ooeonuts .in the tro1Yical area, 
The lllineiro workeci in the mine5 wherevar they wr• located. 
�r ninety percent of the population was eonaentrated 
in the eit1es along the coast of Brazil in the provineie.1 
oa:pit.als of the $tates . 1'.'he bandeira:ntes were those who 
braved the hinterland to exploit and explore . 'The gauehos 
penetrated the interior to grue the:ir ea.t.tle or enlarge 
their dooua.i.'1. 'l'he f$.unde1roe s(lttled in the hinterl.anda 
to supervise their p1antat.ions and develop agriculture . 
\'/here these vere eucoosstul, adventurers and laborers f'o1lowed 
and settled ; but. where one•cycle products de clined in growth 
or yield, laborers aband<.m$d tho lands and returned to th.e 
cities . Thus, the vast uncultivated lands o:f' t.he interior, 
the sertao, remain a det,riflent to the fe:verable development 
of the large country of l�ruil. 
':rhe Bra.s1leiro wa$ also proud of his hom.e town and region 
and rarely changed his locaM.on. !1: he ltved in Rio de 
Janeiro , he was called a carioca or t'l\,11\tinens. ; if in Sio 
Paulo, a eaul.iat.til,J it in Minas f.leraie, a minei:ro; 1f 1.n 
Bahia, a bahiano; if in P8rto Alegre or any city of the 
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south&rDl'lloet state ot Brazil, a rio s::,anden•e• 
H:. is difficult tor any indi'Yidual Braetleiro to know 
his exact ancestry, hut he has always bt"en proud of his 
Mr1tage . Although he is strong in his emotions of 
patriotism• he also has a 8)1111pathetio international out• 
look and a un.ivsrsal physical appearane• • 
He represents a synthesis and ba'.lanoo ct many elements, 
aaae of them originally in sharp oontradietion with one 
another. lie is a neutralising solut.ion t.o ethnic and 
cultural anta«0nim1us, a pioneer in social danoerattzation, 
and a dietinet con:t.ribu.tion to the de'W!lopment of humari 
personality in the modern world. 
l. It ia through our cul t'\U'G and not beeause of our race 
that we consider ourselves f..at1n people . '!'he Onek•Lattn 
spirit. dittued itself aoroaa France., over \be Mediterrenean 
to Brazil. 
2.  The most important preo cupation was no t  the adaptation 
to the natural eu:rroundinga1 it was not the acclimation to 
the haerl.can Mdillll, it was not the building of nw nations, 
but u. wae the exploration of the weal.th, the conqueet ot 
the gold, to return to the diet.ant land, respected and 
powerful . 
). • • •  to survive in At1HU'ica they had to subdue nature, 
poseess arms capable of exploring the agrieultu:re, the 
oreation (of cattle) ,  and the m1nea ; t.hey had to work in 
order to live . 
4. ?he !Jurren t. opinion is that. ve possel!la a tf!irritory ot 
the fertility of Canaan. The earth is good in that,  1.t 
o'lll.tivated, it will produce $'fttl7 thing . When the &owing 
1• defioient, the h.arvett. is meager. ?he one to blau was 
t,he incompet.,nt man, the dilatory man, the idle one . 
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However', the problem is : how nan one understand the contrast, 
how can one arrive eorreotl;r at the reality, how ean one 
discover the way to take a diligent view of an exact know­
ledge of otu•11Htlves, ot our possibilities, ot our defect. , 
and or our 'lirtues? 
S. Only when the spirit no longer ret'UHs to admit that 
which seems hopeless (unbelienhle) there on the outside, 
does turn believable within logical reasoning. A land 
vhel!"e there is hunger and there is m!rao\llou.s fishing, 
where at the same time , there i s  hell and green paradise, 
without contradiction. TM land is aovend with uncultivated 
forests , without a ain�le glade (outlet tor sunlight) .  
practioally inaccessible, oTertaken by the vegetable kingdom. 
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